Bone marrow biopsy and evaluation.
Bone marrow evaluation provides valuable diagnostic and prognostic information about neoplastic, metabolic, and inflammatory diseases. Bone marrow biopsies should be done only after examination of peripheral blood, to avoid performing unnecessary biopsies. A blood sample should be taken at the time of the bone marrow biopsy, for complete hematopoietic evaluation. It is preferable to take both an aspiration and core biopsy simultaneously. A good sample is mandatory for accurate evaluation and interpretation. The method of evaluation should be systematic, complete, and cover the following points: adequacy of specimens; estimation of cellularity; identification of number, maturation pattern, and morphology of megakaryocytes, myeloid cells, and erythroid cells; estimation of M:E ratio; and identification of abnormal cells, cellular reactions, infectious agents, or abnormal stromal reactions. Bone marrow findings should be interpreted in conjunction with signalment, history, physical findings, and laboratory results. Reference or institutional laboratories should be contacted for proper handling of bone marrow specimens for special procedures, such as histopathology, cytochemistry, immunopathology, and electron microscopy.